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The spatial distribution, magnitude and timing of precipitation events are being altered globally, often leading to
extreme hydrologic conditionswith serious implications to the environment and society.Motivated by the press-
ing need to understand, from a hydro-ecological perspective, the impact of the dynamic nature of the hydrologic
cycle on the environment inwater-stressed regions, we investigated how different habitats in East Africa behave
under extreme hydrologic conditions. We assessed the hydro-ecological vulnerability of the region by studying
the response of soil moisture and vegetation water content to precipitation deficiency. The spatial patterns and
characteristics of the inter-relations among the three aforementioned hydrologic variables, as well as the sensi-
tivity and resilience of vegetation water content and soil moisture, derived fromWindSat, were investigated for
different vegetation types during dry spells of varying duration, identified using the Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM), in 2003–2011. Forest/Woody Savanna (FWS) and Savanna/Grasslands (SG) are more sensitive
to local hydrologic extremes, while Shrublands (SHR) and the soils that support it are the least impacted by these
conditions. SG and FWS exhibit the highest vegetation water content resilience, whereas soil moisture persis-
tence during dry spells is at its highest in SHR/SG. The environmental variability, illustrated by the spatial patterns
of the aforementioned hydrologic properties, can potentially play a role in the enhancement of resilience. This
study provides critical insight into the hydro-ecological vulnerability of East Africa usingmicrowave remote sens-
ing, and this information can be used towards advancing management and decision support systems that would
improve societal well-being and economic development.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Water is the key environmental parameter that provides an inter-
connectedness among ecosystem components. Varying precipitation
(P) patterns, vegetation, and soil moisture (SM) dynamics, are the link-
ages in a natural environment that determine the complexity in such
systems (Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Dunbar & Acreman, 2001; Porporato
& Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2002). In regions where water is constantly or sea-
sonally limited, its spatial and temporal distribution determines the
phenology and sustainability of vegetation regimes (McVicar,
Roderick, Donohue, & Van Niel, 2012), and thus, influences the regional
hydro-climatology and biotic composition (Wolff et al., 2011; D'Odorico
& Bhattachan, 2012; Grimm et al., 2013; Fisher & Andreadis, 2014). De-
viations from the average hydrologic patterns at the regional scale are
generally not rare, often leading to floods or droughts. However, due
lifornia Institute of Technology,
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to their dynamic nature, ecosystems are capable of adapting to different
hydrologic conditions (Pickett, 1985; Sousa, 1984), as well as to short-
term (Andela, Liu, van Dijk, de Jeu, & McVicar, 2013) and long-term
(Donohue, Roderick, McVicar, & Farquhar, 2013) changes in other envi-
ronmental resources. The interaction between the stress caused by ex-
treme hydrologic conditions and an ecosystem's inherent capacity to
respond determines the vulnerability of the ecosystem, which depends
on its physiography, aswell as themagnitude and duration of the stress-
or (Römer et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2003). Investigat-
ing the sensitivity of ecosystems to changes in P patterns, and their
persistence in maintaining their stability offers a unique opportunity
to better understand the mechanisms and interactions among ecosys-
tem components, which is an intriguing challenge for the field of eco-
hydrology (Porporato & Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2002). A way to meet this
challenge is by assessing the impacts of the change in water availability
on ecosystems, especially in parts of the world that are highly vulnera-
ble to climatic variability.

Several studies (Boko et al., 2007; Christensen et al., 2007; Müller,
Cramer, Hare, & Lotze-Campen, 2011) have shown that P in many
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regions in sub-SaharanAfricawill change,while others (Faramarzi et al.,
2013; Müller, Waha, Bondeau, & Heinke, 2014) show that dry regions
will be impacted from climate change more severely than wetter
areas, thus posing additional challenges to the crop security of those re-
gions (Fisher et al., 2013; Traore et al., 2014). Overall, there is a consen-
sus that changes in P regimes and frequency of extreme events
(Haddeland et al., 2014; Llopart, Coppola, Giorgi, da Rocha, & Cuadra,
2014; Schewe et al., 2014), coupled with an increasing water usage to
meet human needs, will fundamentally change water supply in many
regions across the globe, with severe implications to the environment,
food security, and economic prosperity in many countries (Schewe et
al., 2014; Haddeland et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2014; Konar, Jason Todd,
Muneepeerakul, Rinaldo, & Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2013; Morrongiello et
al., 2011; Arthington, Naiman, Mcclain, & Nilsson, 2010; Vinya, Malhi,
Brown, & Fisher, 2012; Vinya et al., 2013). One such example is the
water-limited region of East Africa (EA), the countries of which have
economies that depend primarily on rain-fed agricultural systems. The
extremely complex dynamics of P in this region (Janowiak, 1988;
Rodhe & Virji, 1976) exacerbated by the intensification of the hydrolog-
ical cycle (Durack, Wijffels, & Matear, 2012; Helm, Bindoff, & Church,
2010; Huntington, 2006), often lead to rainfall deficiencies resulting in
significant food gaps, impeding national economic performances. In ad-
dition, owing to its limited resources formitigation and adaptation, EA is
even more vulnerable to climatic variability, and thus a region of high
priority for eco-hydrological studies.

In an effort to explore the relations between thewater dynamics and
ecosystem processes, several studies (Anyamba, Tucker, & Mahoney,
2002; Armanios & Fisher, 2014; Chen, De Jeu, Liu, Van der Werf, &
Dolman, 2014; Davenport & Nicholson, 1993; Deshmukh, 1984;
Eklundh, 1998; Nicholson, Davenport, & Malo, 1990; Richard &
Poccard, 1998; Shinoda, 1995) have investigated the response of vege-
tation to P/SM patterns, by examining the spatiotemporal patterns
and inter-relations of P/SM and the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) in EA and other sensitive regions of the globe.While spec-
tral vegetation indices, such as NDVI, have been extensively used to an-
alyze spatiotemporal variations in vegetation distribution, their use to
quantify vegetation status or behavior is plagued by several
Table 1
Overviewof studies using passivemicrowave remote sensing for vegetation phenologymonitor
African continent or globally are marked in bold. The current study is added for the sake of com

N Reference Passive MW algorithm used
for VOD retrieval

Other remote sensing pr
for comparison/validatio

1 Liu, de Jeu, van Dijk, and
Owe (2007)

TRMM Not applicable

2 Jones, Jones, Kimball, and
McDonald (2011)

AMSR-E MODIS VI & LAI

3 Liu et al. (2011) SSM/I, TMI, AMSR-E AVHRR NDVI
4 Hunt, Li, Yilmaz, and Jackson

(2011)
WindSat, MODIS NDII Not applicable

5 Guan, Wood, and Caylor
(2012)

AMSR-E AVHRR NDVI, QuikSCAT

6 Jones, Kimball, Jones, and
McDonald (2012)

AMSR-E MODIS-for-NACP NDVI, L

7 Liu et al. (2012) SSM/I, TMI, AMSR-E Not applicable
8 Andela et al. (2013) Merged (SSM-I – TMI –

AMSR-E)
AVHRR NDVI

9 Jones, Kimball, Small, and
Larson (2013)

AMSR-E NMRI

10 Liu et al. (2013) SSM/I, TMI, AMSR-E AVHRR NDVI
11 Van Dijk et al. (2013) SSM/I, SMMR, TRMM,

AMSR-E
MODIS NDVI, AVHRR ND

12 Guan et al. (2014) AMSR-E MODIS NDVI

13 Stampoulis, Haddad, and
Anagnostou (2014)

WindSat QuikSCAT

14 Cui, Shi, Du, Zhao, and
Xiong (2015)

SMOS L1c MODIS NDVI

15 Current study WindSat MODIS EVI & NDVI
shortcomings, such as its high sensitivity to atmospheric influences
(cloud, aerosols), constraints due to seasonal decreases in solar illumi-
nation, its limitation in monitoring only the top of the canopy (Liu, de
Jeu, McCabe, Evans, & van Dijk, 2011), its proneness to saturation in
dense canopies (Liu, van Dijk, McCabe, Evans, & Jeu, 2012), and its
weak and indirect link with water content (Pettorelli, 2013).

Microwave remote sensing has recently attracted attention as a use-
ful tool for vegetation phenology monitoring. Several studies focus on
Vegetation Optical Depth (VOD) retrievals (Table 1), as microwave ob-
servations are physically directly related to the water content of the
pixels being observed. VOD is a less sensitive to atmospheric effects in-
dicator of both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic above-ground
biomass water content (Jones et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Shi et al.,
2008), and it can penetrate vegetation.Moreover, VOD ismore sensitive
to changes in woody vegetation than in herbaceous overstory, indicat-
ing the advantage of its use in monitoring regions with dense or di-
verse/mixed vegetation cover (Andela et al., 2013). Despite the
increasing number of studies focusing on monitoring vegetation phe-
nology, few examine the relations among vegetation dynamics, P, and
SMpatterns, usingmicrowave remote sensing. SM is the “core of the hy-
drological cycle” (Eagleson, 1978; Eagleson, 1982; Federer, 1979;
Noy-Meir, 1973), and is characterized by a “cause and consequence” re-
lationshipwith the regional vegetation (Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000).More-
over, P is the main climatic driver of vegetation dynamics. Therefore,
jointly examining the dynamics of vegetation, P, and SM can provide a
more holistic and integrated characterization of the regional hydrologic
regime.

The current study uses passive microwave remote sensing observa-
tions of vegetation water content (VWC) and SM for 2003–2011,
provided byWindSat, a satellite-based polarimetricmicrowave radiom-
eter, to study the behavior of these major attributes under extreme hy-
drologic conditions, in the highly complex water-stressed region of EA.
WindSat was developed by the Naval Research Laboratory primarily to
provide the Navy with the much needed ocean surface wind vector
measurements; however, it also measures other environmental param-
eters such as SM and VWC, among others. The spatiotemporal charac-
teristics of sensitivity and resilience of SM and VWC are assessed
ing. Studies are ordered chronologically, then alphabetically, and those conducted over the
pleteness.

oducts used
n

Region (period of study) Precipitation
jointly assessed

Soil Moisture
jointly assessed

Australia (1998–2005) No Yes

Global (2003–2008) No No

Global (1987–2006) Yes No
Central Iowa (2003–2005) No No

σ0 East-southeastern Africa
(1999–2008)

Yes No

AI North America
(2003–2007)

No No

Global (1988–2008) No No
Global drylands (1988–2008) Yes No

Western continental USA &
Alaska (2007–2011)

Yes No

Mongolia (1988–2008) Yes No
VI Australia (2001–2009) Yes No

Sub-Saharan Africa
(2000−2010)

Yes Yes

Madagascar (2003−2011) Yes Yes

Latin America, Africa,
Southeast Asia
(2010−2011)

No Yes

East Africa (2003–2011) Yes Yes
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during dry spells of different duration. Sensitivity describes the magni-
tude of the stressing event that the system will resist/absorb without
significant change (Holling, 1973; Klaus, Holsten, Hostert, & Kropp,
2011; O'Brien, Leichenko, et al., 2004; O'Brien, Sygna and Haugen,
2004; Römer et al., 2012) and here is assessed by quantifying the rela-
tive change. While resilience has several different definitions within
the ecological literature (Gunderson, 2000; Harris, Carr, & Dash, 2014),
in this paper, it is characterized as the ability,measured in time, tomain-
tain the normal state, or the persistence of the system inmaintaining its
stability (Holling, 1973). To this end, theprimary objectives of this study
are to: 1) investigate the inter-relations among the different hydrologic
attributes 2) identify and characterize dry spells 3) assess and quantify
the hydrologic sensitivity and resilience during dry spells.
2. Study region

2.1. Topography and land use

Equatorial EA (10°N–10°S/30°E–50°E) is the study area encompassing
the countries of Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, and south-
eastern Sudan. Defined by the Great Rift Valley, EA is characterized by
landscapes with high relative relief in close proximity to the ocean (Pik,
2011, Fig. 1). Numerous orographic features of varying sloping relief,
large inland lakes, and widely spaced deserts or semi-arid sites make
this the most topographically diverse region of the continent (Fig. 1a),
with an enormous effect on its climatology (Conway, Allison, Felstead, &
Goulden, 2005; Nicholson et al., 1990; Nicholson, 1996).

Fig. 1b shows the different vegetation categories of EA. For the most
part, the study area is characterized by forest, woody savanna, savanna,
grasslands, and shrublands. Savanna and shrublands occupy 36% and
35% of the study area respectively, while woody savanna regions repre-
sent 10% of EA. Grasslands and forested regions account for 8% and 6% of
the total area respectively. Other land-cover categories, such as crop-
lands, mixed forest, and barren land occupy smaller regions that appear
sporadically in the study area, and therefore only the five aforemen-
tioned categories were investigated. Moreover, all analyses for this
study were conducted at the ¼ degree spatial and daily temporal reso-
lution, and only 0.25 deg pixels with homogeneous vegetation types
were used, to investigate the spatial patterns and characteristics of
Fig. 1.Maps of (a) topography and (b) land-cover categories in East Africa. In (b) green circles
type of vegetation, the region shownwith the red oval-shapedmarking indicates Shrublands, an
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article
hydrologic properties for each geographical region of the study area in
which a major vegetation type dominates. Land-cover type homogene-
ity was determined by implementing a threshold value of 60% as the
minimum number of the finer resolution land-cover pixels with com-
mon vegetation type within each 0.25 deg pixel.

Several geographical and physiological factors enabled grouping of
some vegetation categories, for the purposes of this analysis. The entire
northeastern region of EA (light- and dark-grey regions, roughly indi-
cated by the red marking in Fig. 1b) is represented by shrublands, and
will hereafter be referred to as SHR. Moreover, savannas and grasslands
are not only physiologically and phenotypically similar vegetation types
(Anderson, Fralish, & Baskin, 2007; McPherson, 1997; Werner, 2009)
but they also appear sporadically in the same geographical region, i.e.
central and northern Tanzania, roughly indicated by the blue marking
in Fig. 1b. Therefore, these two vegetation types, referred to as SG, will
be deemed as one category. Furthermore, areas characterized by forest
or woody savanna (FWS) always appear in tandem; however, this veg-
etation regime is represented by two major geographically apart re-
gions, i.e. dark-green and brown regions in central-western Uganda
and western Ethiopia, roughly indicated by green circles A and B in
Fig. 1b. To examine whether these two regions can be jointly assessed,
spatiotemporal analyses of VWC and SM behavior were performed
using WindSat VWC and SM observations (Supplementary material
S.1). Overall, three major vegetation regimes were defined within EA:
FWS, SG, and SHR.
2.2. Climatology

Although EA lies within the tropical latitudes, it exhibits a complex
pattern of regional climatic profiles (Nicholson, 1996), owing to the
combination of large-scale tropical controls, such as the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) that migrates biannually across the region
(Nicholson, 1996;Wolff et al., 2011), the existence of lakes, high relative
relief, and maritime influences (Nicholson, 2000; Verschuren, Laird, &
Cumming, 2000). Because of the ITCZ, parts of the study area experience
a bimodal P regime that brings rainy seasons fromMarch toMay (name-
ly “long rains”) and from October to December (namely “short rains”)
(Kabanda & Jury, 1999). The bimodal regime, however, changes gradu-
ally into a single season with increasing distance from the Equator
(A and B) correspond to the two distinct regions characterized by Forest/Woody Savanna
d the blue circlemarks the area covered by Savanna/Grasslands. (For interpretation of the
.)

Image of Fig. 1
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(Conway et al., 2005). Themajor sources ofmoistureflux into the region
are themonsoonalwind systems, theflowofwhich is significantlymod-
ified inland by the various topographical patterns (Ogallo, 1988),
resulting in high spatial and temporal variations in P (Fig. 2a,b).

Similarly, temperature (T) in the region varies greatly in space; So-
malia, eastern Kenya, southeastern Ethiopia, South Sudan, and parts of
Tanzania are remarkably hotter than the rest of the study domain,
while northeastern/northwestern regions are subject to greater tempo-
ral T variations (Fig. 2c,d). EA is also characterized by great heterogene-
ity in VWC (Fig. 2g) and to a lesser extent in SM (Fig. 2e). Temporal
variations of VWC and SM also change dramatically in space, indicating
that the climatologic landscape of the region is no less variable than its
topography (Fig. 2h,f).

3. Data

3.1. Precipitation

The region of EA is characterized by a severe paucity of in-situ P data
(Dinku et al., 2007), and thus, the only way tomeasure P over this topo-
graphically complex domain is via remote sensing from space. The sat-
ellite P product used in this study is derived from a joint mission
between NASA and Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and
named Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission (TRMM)Multi-satellite Pre-
cipitation Analysis (TMPA), specifically 3B42 V7, which is a gauge-ad-
justed (over land only) product (Huffman et al., 2007). This product is
the combination of two sub-products, the microwave and the micro-
wave-calibrated infrared. The final product has a relatively fine spatial
(0.25 deg) and temporal resolution (3 hourly), and is available both as
post-analysis (3B42 V7) where the 3-hourly passive microwave/infra-
red estimates are adjusted using monthly gauge comparisons, as well
as in real time (3B42 RT) without the gauge correction. The P product
used in this study is TMPA 3B42 V7 (covering all areas 50°N–50°S for
1998–2014) at the daily scale and for the 2003–2011 period. Due to
the sparseness of gauges in the study region, the estimated P is charac-
terized by relatively high uncertainty (Tian & Peters-Lidard, 2010;
Dinku, Ceccato, Cressman, & Connor, 2010; Behrangi, Tian,
Lambrigtsen, & Stephens, 2014).

3.2. Vegetation water content and soil moisture

Daily observations of VWC and volumetric SMwere provided by the
physically-based land algorithm of the NRL's WindSat radiometer for
2003–2011. Its algorithms simultaneously retrieve VWC, SM, and Land
Surface Temperature using polarized 10.7-, 18.7-, and 37-GHz channel
measurements (Li et al., 2010; Turk, Li, & Haddad, 2014). The
algorithm's approach is among the few multichannel algorithms
(Njoku, Jackson, Lakshmi, Chan, & Nghiem, 2003; Njoku & Li, 1999;
Owe, De Jeu, & Holmes, 2008; Owe, De Jeu, & Walker, 2001) that add
the 37-GHz channels. The Single Channel Algorithm (SCA) has also
been using the 37 GHz channel to correct for factors that affect the re-
trieval (Mladenova et al., 2014). Sensitivity studies (Li et al., 2010;
Turk et al., 2014) showed that the 37-GHz channels can offer significant
SM sensitivities under low vegetation conditions. In another study,
Parinussa, Holmes, and De Jeu (2012) derived surface SM fromWindSat
using C- or X-band brightness temperature observations according to
the Land Parameter RetrievalModel (LPRM) and validated the retrieved
SM using in situ observations in Europe and Australia; WindSat SM re-
trieval was found to have a consistent response to changing environ-
mental conditions, consistent temporal behavior, and the ability to
capture the daily variation of SM.WindSat automatically accommodates
nonlinear transitions, such as that between significant SM sensitivity
over desert to high surface temperature sensitivity over vegetated
land (Li et al., 2010).

The WindSat land algorithm uses Sensor Data Records resampled
to a global cylindrical Equal-Area Scalable Earth Grid (EASE-Grid)
(Brodzik & Knowles, 2002) of 25 km for further SDR data processing
and land retrieval. The land algorithm bins the swath data onto the
EASE-Grid and composes different orbits into separate daily ascend-
ing (evening passes) and descending (early morning passes) files.
For this study, WindSat data were resampled via (nearest neighbor)
interpolation to a regular 0.25 deg grid, and only descending passes
were used, to ensure smaller retrieval errors, as the differences be-
tween effective land surface and vegetation temperatures are at the
daily minimum.
3.3. Land-cover and digital elevation model (DEM)

Vegetation types across EA were identified using the MODIS 2004
land-cover dataset (MCD12Q1), which has 17 classes, defined by the In-
ternational Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classification
scheme, and a spatial resolution of approximately 0.004 deg (Friedl et
al., 2010). Digital Elevation data (DEM) for the region of EAwere provid-
ed by the NASA Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) at a 1-km
spatial resolution. The DEM was downloaded in Arc-Info ASCII format
from the CGIAR Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI)
(http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/).
4. Methods

4.1. Investigating the hydrologic properties of East Africa

The spatial patterns of the similarity among the temporal evolu-
tion of daily P, VWC, and SM across EA were assessed by calculating
the correlation coefficient (CC) and its statistical significance for
each pixel for the investigated time period. Moreover, time series
analyses of area-average observations of the aforementioned attri-
butes, as well as their monthly anomalies (Supplementary material
S.2), and the CC between each pair of these time series, were per-
formed for each land-cover category for 2003–2011, to characterize
the intra-annual and inter-annual temporal patterns of the exam-
ined hydrologic variables.

For a qualitative assessment of the inter-relations among the hydro-
logic attributes and their synchroneity within the various natural eco-
systems of EA, all pairs of the above time series were plotted
separately for each vegetation type (Supplementary material S.3). Fur-
thermore, for each pixel, the delay in time between two time series
was quantitatively assessed by calculating the cross-correlation func-
tion (ccf) and the time lag (shift of one hydrologic attribute relative to
the other, in the time domain) atwhich ccf becomesmaximum (achiev-
ing the highest Pearson Product Moment Correlation). For each pair of
investigated variables, positive lag times indicate that the second
(first) variable leads (lags) the first (second) one. The results are sum-
marized for the different vegetation regimes and spatial patterns of
the aforementioned properties are also discussed.
4.2. Identifying dry spells

To isolate periods of extreme hydrologic conditions in EA within
2003–2011, dry spells of different duration were identified on a pixel-
by-pixel basis using P data from TRMM 3B42 V7. The number of dry
spells was calculated by identifying, for each 25 km pixel, periods of
consecutive days with no or negligible amounts of P (using a daily
threshold of ≤0.1 mm). These periods were categorized into short-
(10–30 days), moderate- (30–50 days), and long- (exceeding 50 days)
duration, and presented as maps. Moreover, the total number of days
in dry spell conditions as well as the average numbers and the spatial
variability of dry spells for each duration category within each vegeta-
tion regime were also calculated.

http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org
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Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3. Maps of daily correlation coefficient for 2003–2011 over East Africa between (a) precipitation and VWC, (b) precipitation and SM, and (c) VWC and SM.
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4.3. Assessing hydrologic sensitivity

The sensitivity of the investigated hydrologic attributes is quantified
by assessing their relative change under dry spell conditions. The rela-
tive change of VWC/SM (symbolized by “X” below) was assessed for
all dry spells of each duration category that occurred within each pixel
and was calculated based on the following formula:

Relative Change of X ¼ X2−X1

X1
� 100%

where subscript indices 1 and 2 refer to the value of X on the first and
last day of a dry spell respectively. The average relative change of X is
calculated separately for each dry spell-duration category and for each
pixel, and presented as maps, and graphs of space-average values for
each vegetation regime and for each dry spell-duration category. Signif-
icant differences are presented separately in a table.
4.4. Assessing hydrologic resilience

The VWC/SM resilience was assessed by quantifying, for each dry
spell, the number of consecutive days within that period, starting from
the first day, during which VWC/SM remained above a specific thresh-
old, normalized by the total dry spell duration. The average value of re-
silience from all dry spells (regardless of duration) in 2003–2011 was
calculated for each pixel and expressed as percentage. Thresholds for
both VWC and SM were calculated for each pixel separately based on
the 9-year investigated period, and are the 10th, 20th, 30th, 40th, and
50th percentiles of VWC and SM respectively. VWC/SM resilience is pre-
sented as maps and graphs (spatially averaged value) to show how this
hydrologic property changes among different land-cover categories and
for various percentile thresholds. Furthermore, the spatial variability of
the VWC/SM resilience in EAwas assessed by calculating their standard
deviation within each land-cover category and for the different percen-
tile thresholds, and presented as bars. Significant differences are pre-
sented separately in a table.
4.5. Statistical analysis

Statistical significance in all differences was assessed by a two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Student-Newman-Keuls
multiple comparison test, or by a Student's t-test.
Fig. 2.Maps of (left) average and (right) standard deviation values of (a–b) precipitation deriv
vegetation water content, derived from WindSat's respective algorithms over East Africa for 20
5. Results

5.1. Investigating the hydrologic properties of East Africa

We first investigated the inter-relations among the varying P pat-
terns and the VWC/SM dynamics, and how these linkages vary in
space. P is generally poorly correlated with VWC and SM, and while P
and VWC are more correlated in the southern regions (Fig. 3a), the op-
posite is true between P and SM (Fig. 3b). In contrast, EA exhibits re-
markable spatial heterogeneity in the correlation between VWC and
SM dynamics (Fig. 3c), with areas of high and low CCs being intermit-
tently present. More than 82% (91%) of the pixels exhibit significant
(p b 0.05) CCs between P and VWC (SM), while nearly 96% of the pixels
are characterized by significant VWC-SM CCs.

The daily time series of P over EA varies considerably in space and
time, among the different vegetation categories (Fig. 4a). FWS regions
are subject to a prolonged rainy season (Mar-Sep) followed by a shorter,
drier period (Oct–Feb), and this seasonal variability is inter-annually
consistent. SG exhibit even higher intra-annual variability in P magni-
tude, with their wet and dry seasons being inversely correlated with
those of the FWS during most of the years. Areas characterized by SHR
are subject to an inter-annually consistent bimodal P regime, which
brings rainy seasons from March to May and October to December.
However, even during the rainy seasons, these regions receive P, the
magnitude of which is always lower than that of the other two vegeta-
tion regimes. Moreover, the onset and end of the dry periods between
the two rainy seasons of each year in SHR coincides almost perfectly
with the dry season of SG.

Due to the complex spatiotemporal P patterns, VWC in EA is also
highly variable in space and time (Fig. 4b). In FWS, VWC varies season-
ally, ranging from 4 to 6 kg/m2. Peak values appear in October/Novem-
ber followed by a rapid decline reaching the annual minimum in
February. In SG, VWC exhibits greater seasonal variations (N±3 kg/
m2) and peak values always precede those of FWS. Moreover, both
low and high annual values are lower than the corresponding values
of the FWS regions. Even lower lie the VWC values of SHR, where
intra-annual variability rarely exceeds 1 kg/m2. The trend in VWC over
these regions is characterized by two major peaks per year.

The SM patterns over EA also exhibit considerable differences
among the various land-cover categories (Fig. 4c). Overall, FWS areas
experience the highestmaximumSMvalues, while SHRexhibit the low-
estmaxima.Moreover, FWS regionsmaintain their SMat values that ex-
ceed 0.2 cm3/cm3 for long periods of time (April–September). Seasonal
variations are larger in FWS (up to 0.28 cm3/cm3) and smaller over SG
and SHR. Although SHR regions are characterized by a highly irregular
pattern of SM with several peaks throughout the year, SG exhibit
ed from TRMM 3B42, as well as (c–d) surface temperature, (e–f) soil moisture, and (g–h)
03–2011.

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. Time series of the smoothed spatially-averaged dailymeasurements of (a) precipitation rate, (b) VWC and (c) SM for the threemajor land-cover categories of East Africa. Gaps in the
time series are due to temporary instrument failure.
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intermediate seasonal SM fluctuations, with one major peak in April/
May and one of lesser magnitude in November.

Table 2 shows the CC (significant at p b 0.002) for each pair of spa-
tially-averaged time series of the investigated hydrologic attributes
and their monthly anomalies, for each land-cover category. P over
FWS is more correlated to SM (0.8) than to VWC (0.42), while the lat-
ter two exhibit a CC of 0.6. Correlation between their respective
anomalies does not change, except for the P-SM anomalies where
their temporal trends agree less than those of P-SM. SG are charac-
terized by better agreement between P and VWC, but very low corre-
lation between P and SM. The anomalies of the latter two however,
agree well with each other (0.72). Correlation between P and VWC
Table 2
Correlation coefficients and their significance for each pair of comparison among the three inve
the three major vegetation regimes in East Africa. All correlation coefficients are significant at

Correlation coefficient PRECIP-VWC PRECIP-SM VWC-SM PRECI

FWS 0.42 0.80 0.60 0.42
SG 0.54 −0.27 0.43 0.37
SHR 0.37 0.57 0.31 0.31
as well as between VWC and SM exhibit their lowest values over
SH, while SG exhibit the highest correlation between P and VWC,
and FWS and SHR stand out for their high CC between P and SM. Fi-
nally, VWC and SM temporal patterns agree more in FWS, whereas
the anomalies of P and SM, as well as those of VWC and SM are
well-correlated with each other over all regions.

Spatial patterns of the cross-correlation between P and VWC or SM
(Fig. 5a,e) are similar, although values are slightly higher between P
and SM. Significantly higher values in both cases are observed over
FWS, while the lowest correlations are over SHR (Fig. 5b,f). Cross-corre-
lations betweenVWCand SMare overall high,with no significant differ-
ence among the investigated vegetation categories (Fig. 5I,j). With
stigated hydrologic variables as well as among their correspondingmonthly anomalies, for
p b 0.002.

P ANOM-VWC ANOM PRECIP ANOM-SM ANOM VWC ANOM-SM ANOM

0.46 0.60
0.72 0.64
0.68 0.68

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5.Maximum correlation coefficient calculated from the cross-correlation function shown as (a,e,i) maps and (b,f,j) space-average values for the three major vegetation classes, and
time lag at which maximum correlation was obtained, presented as (c, g, k) maps and (d, h, l) space-average values for the three major land-cover categories between (a–d)
precipitation and VWC, (e–h) precipitation and SM, and (i–l) SM and VWC. Scale on the color bar and y-axis is not the same among maps c, g, k and bar plots d, h, l respectively. Error
bars represent standard deviation. Columns in bar plots marked by different letters are significantly different as determined by a one-way ANOVA followed by a Student-Newman-
Keuls multiple comparison test. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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regards to time lags, P leads VWCovermost of the study area, as indicat-
ed by the negative values (Fig. 5c). Specifically, northern and southern
regions exhibit greater time lags (N40 days) than Equatorial or eastern
regions. A few, smaller in area, regions in northeastern EA are character-
ized by positive time lags, indicating that VWC leads P; this could be at-
tributed to potential major lateral inflow events, or perhaps missed P
events by TRMM. VWC lag times vary significantly among the three cat-
egories (Fig. 5d); the longest lag is observed in FWS (N45 days) and the
shortest in SHR regions (note: negative time lag values inmaps c, g, and
k are presented as positive values in bar plots d, h, and l). Similarly to
VWC, P also leads SM over most of EA (Fig. 5g). FWS or SHR exhibit
short SM lag times (b10 days), while significantly longer delays
(N55 days) are observed in SG (Fig. 5h). Finally, there is a delay of
VWC with respect to SM in FWS and SHR, while the opposite is true
over SG (Fig. 5k). Central/northeastern regions, including areas covered
by SHR, are characterized by zero delays between VWC and SM. Overall,
at the vegetation regime level, SM leads VWC in FWS and, at a marginal
level, in SHR, but it lags VWC in SG (Fig. 5l).

5.2. Identifying dry spells

The spatial patterns of the total number of dry spells for each dura-
tion category (Fig.6a–c), indicate that each region in EA is subject to a
unique series of dry spells that vary in duration. Most of the short-
and moderate-duration dry spells occur in the central and coastal re-
gions of EA, with similar patterns; however, the frequency of the latter
is considerably lower than that of the former. With regards to long-
duration dry spells, eastern regions are severely plagued by them,
while South Sudan is also prone to extended periods of P deficiency,
but to a lesser extent. By and large, regardless of duration, central and
coastal regions of EA are more frequently subject to dry periods (Fig.
6d). Investigating the differences in the average number of dry spells
among the different vegetation regimes and the three dry spell duration
categories (Fig. 6e) reveals a generally decreasing trendwith increasing
dry spell duration, except for SHR, where the number of long dry spells
is significantly higher than that of moderate ones, consisting 35% of the
total number of dry spells. Total number of days under dry spell condi-
tions in 2003–2011 also varies substantially across the study domain
(Fig. 6f); eastern and, to a lesser extent, southeastern regions experience
the highest numbers of dayswith noP.More than 90%of the 2003–2011
period in certain regions in Somalia or southeastern Ethiopia, is under
dry spell conditions.

5.3. Assessing hydrologic sensitivity

Fig. 7 presents the sensitivity of VWC and SM to dry spells of differ-
ent duration and for the major vegetation regimes of EA. During short
dry spells, VWC relative change (hereafter also referred to as “change”)
is characterized by both negative and positive values within each vege-
tation type, ranging from −70% to several cases that exceed +100%
(Fig. 7a), whereas the vegetation behavior during moderate dry spells
is more uniform in space (Fig. 7b), with negative values dominating, al-
though there are regions in SHR/SG that still exhibit positive values.
However, during the long stress-inducing dry spells, although VWC is
generally characterized by varying decreasing trends, a relatively large
region in the northeast is subject to a substantial VWC increase or up-
take (Fig. 7c). Overall, VWC in regions characterized by FWS/SG follows
a generally decreasing trend,which becomesmore pronouncedwith in-
creasing dry spell duration (Fig. 7d). Conversely, although SHR are char-
acterized by an increase in the magnitude of VWC release when dry

Image of Fig. 5


Fig. 6.Maps of dry spell occurrence in East Africa for (a) short-duration, (b)moderate-duration and (c) long-duration dry spells. Scale on the colorbar is not the same among themaps.Map
(d) shows the total number of dry spells of all duration categories. Graph (e) presents the space-average number of dry spells for each vegetation regime and for the three duration
categories. Error bars represent standard deviation. Map (f) shows the total number of days in dry spells during 2003–2011.
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spell duration increases from short to moderate, during long dry spells
their VWC dynamics change significantly (Table 3) not only in magni-
tude, but also in nature, as a substantial number of pixels exhibit posi-
tive values. Spatial variability of VWC change is low (high) in FWS
(SHR), while in SG it increases with dry spell duration (Fig. 7d). All dif-
ferences within the same vegetation regime and within the same dry
spell duration-category are significant, except for the long-duration
dry spell, during which only SHR are significantly different than the
other vegetation types (Table 3).
Fig. 7. Sensitivity of (a–d) VWC and (e–h) SM in East Africa during dry spells. From left to right,
spells. Graphs (d) and (h) show the average relative VWC and SM change respectively for eac
standard deviation.
With regards to SM relative change during dry spells, varying spatial
patterns are observed, especially during short dry spells (Fig. 7e), where
southern and, to a lesser extent, northeastern regions exhibit a positive
change of SM, despite the lack of P. With increasing duration of dry
spells, SM change increases in magnitude with negative values domi-
nating in a more spatially uniform fashion (Fig. 7f,g). By and large, the
decrease of SM in all vegetation regimes intensifies with increasing du-
ration of dry spells. However, the overall trends of the three investigated
vegetation categories differ markedly (Fig. 7h); FWS consistently
maps show the relative VWC/SM change during short-, moderate-, and long-duration dry
h vegetation regime and for the three dry spell duration categories. Error bars represent

Image of Fig. 6
Image of Fig. 7


Table 3
Significant differences in the sensitivity of VWC and SM during dry spells within the same
vegetation regime (upper case letters) as well as within each dry spell duration category
(lower case letters). Different letters indicate significant difference, as determined by a
one-way ANOVA followed by Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test.

Duration of dry spells (days) VWC relative change SM relative change

FWS [10–30) Aa Aa
[30–50) Ba Ba
[50+) Ca Ba

SG [10–30) Ab Ab
[30–50) Bb Bb
[50+) Ca Cb

SHR [10–30) Ac Ac
[30–50) Bc Bc
[50+) Cb Cc
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exhibit negative values during all dry spells, while SHR are character-
ized by a small SM increase during short dry spells and a small decrease
duringmoderate periodswithout P, which is intensified during long pe-
riodswithout rainfall. Moreover, although SM in SG does not seem to be
negatively affected by short dry spells, its overall change, although still
positive, is significantly (Table 3) reduced during moderate dry spells.
However, a markedly negative impact on SG SM is evident during long
dry spells. A point to note is that during both short and long dry spells,
SG are characterized by the highest in magnitude SM change, with pos-
itive and negative values respectively, thus exhibiting themost extreme
behavior. In addition, SG (SHR) exhibit the greatest (lowest) variability
in their SM response during all dry spells.

5.4. 5.4. Assessing hydrologic resilience

Maps of VWC resilience during dry spells for various thresholds are
presented in Fig. 8. For the lowest VWC threshold (≥10th percentile)
most of EA exhibits high (90–100%) resilience, with areas in northern
Uganda and western Tanzania characterized by relatively lower resil-
ience; however, a substantial number of pixels in SHR, present
Fig. 8.Maps of average VWC resilience, calculated as the number of consecutive days, within eac
total dry spell duration. The average value of resilience from all dry spells in 2003–2011 was c
each pixel separately based on the 9-year investigated period, and are the 10th, 20th, 30th, 40
markedly lower resilience, and these patterns are maintained through-
out all investigated VWC thresholds. Unsurprisingly, resilience general-
ly decreases with increasing threshold (Fig. 8b–e), except for the
regions in northern Somalia and southeastern Ethiopia which exhibit
low resilience regardless of the threshold used.

Spatial patterns of SM resilience are not similar to those of VWC re-
silience (Fig. 9). For the lowest SM threshold (Fig. 9a) resilience is over-
all high, especially in FWS/SG. SHRexhibit relatively high resiliencewith
little spatial variation. However, as the SM threshold increases, resil-
ience not only decreases, but is also characterized bymarkedly different
spatial patterns. Overall, SHR and SG exhibit a gradual decrease in their
SM resilience. However, this is not the case with the northwestern re-
gions of EA; these areas are subject to varying rates of changes in the
SM resiliencewith increasing thresholds. Specifically, while some pixels
in this region exhibit a gradual decrease in their soil's capacity to main-
tain its water content, some others display very abrupt changes in their
SM resilience during dry spells, thus indicating a rapid loss of SM. These
facts indicate a very diverse soil behavior in EA. Generally, and for the
30th, 40th, and 50th percentiles, southern and, to a lesser extent, east-
ern regions are characterized by higher SM resilience.

In Fig. 10we describe howVWC (a) and SM (b) resilience during dry
spells change among the threemajor vegetation types of EA and the var-
ious percentile thresholds, aswell as how these properties vary in space
(c and d). Overall, VWC (SM) resilience decreases with increasing VWC
(SM) thresholds, and while SHR regions exhibit the lowest (highest)
VWC (SM) resilience for all thresholds, SG (FWS) and to a lesser extent
FWS (SG), have the most (less) resilient VWC (SM). Resilience is higher
for SM than for VWC in SHR and SG, while the opposite is true for FWS.
All differences in theVWC/SM resilience are significant (Table S2 in Sup-
plementary material S.4).

There are remarkable discrepancies in the spatial variability of VWC/
SM resilience for each percentile threshold among the investigated veg-
etation regimes. VWC resilience varies more (less) in space within SHR
(FWS and SG) regions (Fig. 10c). These patterns are true for all VWC
thresholds, and the variation in the VWC resilience decreases with
hdry spell, duringwhich VWC remained above a specific threshold, and normalized by the
alculated for each pixel and expressed as percentage. VWC thresholds were calculated for
th, and 50th percentiles of VWC.

Image of Fig. 8


Fig. 9. Same as in Fig. 8, but for SM.

Fig. 10.Resilience of (a) VWC and (b) SM, defined as the averagepercentage of duration of all dry spells, duringwhichVWC/SMremained above various thresholds, normalized by the total
dry spell duration, presented for the threemajor vegetation regimes of East Africa and the examined percentile thresholds. Standard deviation of the (c) VWC and (d) SM resiliencewithin
each land-cover category and for the different thresholds.
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increasing threshold in all regions. This, however, is not always the case
with the variability of SM resilience; variation in the SM resilience de-
creases with increasing thresholds in FWS and, for the most part, SG,
but the opposite is true in SHR (Fig. 10d). Overall, SM resilience varies
more in FWS and SG, while SHR exhibit the lowest variation for all
thresholds.

6. Discussion

6.1. Investigating the hydrologic properties of East Africa

The very complex hydro-climatic profile of EA is illustrated by the
low CCs between P and VWC/SM which emphasize the need to investi-
gate the relations between water dynamics and ecosystem processes in
this geographical region. Moreover, the mosaic of regions with high-
and low- VWC-SM CCs within EA indicates the presence of different
soil types within areas of the same land-cover category, and therefore
various micro-climatic conditions. In addition, the time series and spa-
tial patterns of the three investigated hydrological attributes revealed
themultitudinous climatological landscape of EA. Each of the investigat-
ed land-cover types exhibits its own hydrologic properties with unique-
ly different intra- and inter-annual patterns of P, VWC, and SM, thus
responding differently to local hydrologic extremes. The varied degree
of correlation of the three aforementioned variables among the investi-
gated vegetation regimes indicates remarkable differences in the inter-
relations among themajor hydrologic components of these natural hab-
itats, which likely impact local ecosystem behavior, and ultimately the
biotic composition of the region.

With regards to the synchroneity among the investigated hydrologic
attributes, SHR are characterized by the least direct response of VWC/
SM to the temporal variations of P (lowest cross-correlations), while
the opposite is true for FWS. Vegetation response time to P patterns is
substantially longer in densely vegetated regions, and decreases as the
land-cover type changes to the sparsely vegetated SHR. With regards
to the SM response to P, rainfall leads SM over FWS and SHR regions
with similar lag times (approx. 10 days), whereas for SG, SM delay is
dramatically longer and with very high spatial variability. Evidently,
the feedbacks between SM and P in SG differ from those in other regions
of EA, potentially due to their unique climatological conditions. General-
ly, these feedbacks can be either positive (enhancing P persistence) or
negative (suppressing P) (Brunsell, 2006; Jones & Brunsell, 2009;
Guillod et al., 2015). With respect to the VWC-SM relationship, time
lags differ markedly among the three vegetation regimes. Regions cov-
ered by FWS and SHR are characterized by leading SM with average
time lags of 23 and 2 days respectively; however, SM lags VWC in SG
by approximately 25 days. It should be noted that SG exhibit an ex-
tremely large spatial variability in the SM-VWC lag times, as this region
is characterized by zero-, negative-, and positive-lag sites, indicating a
high level of complexity in the VWC-SM relationships. The high spatial
variability of time lags in SG could potentially be due to differences in
water table depth (Supplementary material S.3), major lateral inflow
events that could be altering the hydrological profile of this ecosystem,
or different biophysical characteristics, such as shallow rooting depth
and seasonal phenology leading to fast water uptake and rapid SM de-
pletion (Liu, Notaro, & Gallimore, 2010). Moreover, conducting the
same analysis over the entire sub-SaharanAfrica showed that the differ-
ences in the relation between VWC and SM are dictated by the various
climatic zones of the continent (Supplementary material S.3).

Evidently, the delaywithwhich VWC responds to the P forcing in EA
varies significantly in space. Interestingly, regions with long time lags
are associatedwith significant amounts of P, whereas regions character-
ized by shorter time lags receive remarkably less rainfall. Furthermore,
SM responds to P in a more complicated fashion, lagging P over all re-
gions, but with remarkably longer lag times in SG. Finally, high maxi-
mum CCs characterize the relationship between VWC and SM
throughout the entire study domain with no significant differences
among the three land-cover categories, butwith time lags that vary dra-
matically in space, indicating unique regional microclimatologies. By
and large, the spatial variability of time lags is always larger within SG
and SHR, suggesting a high level of complexity/diversity in these re-
gions. All the above corroborate the fact that the very complex hydro-
climatology of EA has a markedly confounding effect on the biome dis-
tribution in the area (D'Odorico & Bhattachan, 2012; Grimm et al.,
2013).

6.2. Assessing hydrologic sensitivity

Maps of hydrologic sensitivity over EA yielded significant informa-
tion on the spatial patterns of VWC and SM response during periods
without P. The relative change of VWC during dry spells is characterized
by a spatially very diverse behavior, with FWS/SG regions exhibiting a
distinct VWC decay pattern of increasing magnitude with increasing
dry spell duration. FWS is more susceptible to P deficits during short
and moderate dry spells, while SG is more adversely affected during
long dry spells. Losses, however, of VWC in SHR during periods without
P are present only duringmoderate dry periods, as during the short and,
surprisingly, the long stress-inducing dry spells, vegetation in these re-
gions exhibits a remarkable increase in its water content. Common
characteristic in SG and SHR is the fact that within both vegetation re-
gimes there are considerable numbers of pixels indicating that vegeta-
tion is either locally adversely affected or substantially enriched in
water content during all dry spell duration categories, while spatial het-
erogeneity is markedly lower in FWS regions.

Change of SM during dry spell is also characterized by significant
spatial variability across the study area, although the non-uniform be-
havior of SM diminishes as the duration of dry spells increases. By and
large, SM decay increases with increasing duration of dry spells, and
this is true for all vegetation regimes. However, SM response in SG fol-
lows a uniquely different pattern, with a stronger positive (negative)
impact during short (long) dry spells; this behavior indicates that al-
though SM in these regions is not impacted during short (and moder-
ate) deviations from the regional average hydrologic patterns, it
undergoes severe changes during long periods with no P. Moreover,
the change of SM in SHR is spatially more uniform compared to SG
and FWS.

In terms of hydrologic sensitivity, SHR clearly stand out among the
three examined vegetation classes, as VWC in these regions was the
least impacted by dry spells, especially during short and long dry spells.
The positive values of VWC change during the aforementioned dry pe-
riods indicates the existence of regions that exhibit tolerance of various
levels to dry spells; this could be attributed to the fact that the investi-
gated vegetation type potentially undergoes significant physiological
changes during prolonged dry spells, which increase the vegetation's
capability of retaining (or even increasing) its moisture content and
therefore, maintaining its productivity/status at high levels. Considering
the passivemicrowave-based retrieval's sensitivity to VWCof both leafy
andwoody components, one can assume that this behavior is character-
istic of xerophytic vegetation that can sustain long periods of drought
conditions without signs of wilting (Andela et al., 2013; Khamis &
Papenbrock, 2014). On the other hand, patterns of SM change indicate
lower sensitivity for SG and, to a lesser extent SHR, during short and
moderate dry spells, while during long dry spells, SHR are the least im-
pacted regions, suggesting an extended resistance to P deficiency. Dur-
ing short andmoderate dry spells, FWS experience the greatest negative
impact, while during extensive periodswith no P, SG exhibit the highest
sensitivity.

All in all, considering all dry spells, SHR are characterized by the low-
est average VWC and SM relative change, indicating high vegetation re-
sistance and a more uniform and widely consistent behavior of SM
during periods of extreme hydrologic conditions. Low SM sensitivity
in these regions could be due to a potential synergistic relationship,
with reciprocal effects, between the existing (xerophytic) vegetation
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and the soil type(s) that support(s) it. The remarkably low hydrologic
sensitivity of SHR to dry spells, results in the sustained existence of
mesic environmental conditions, and thus, allowing the vegetation to
maintain its productivity relatively constant throughout the year.
These local micro-climatic conditions ultimately affect the region's biot-
ic composition and biodiversity.

6.3. Assessing hydrologic resilience

The complex dynamics of vegetation and SM in EA are well illustrat-
ed by themaps of hydrologic resilience.Within the greater region of the
study domain, there is a number of areas characterized by high VWC re-
silience but lowSMpersistence. The opposite is true for several other re-
gions. Furthermore, the aforementioned discrepancies are not
consistent among the various investigated thresholds, as VWC/SM resil-
ience change remarkably not only in magnitude, but also at different
rates, with increasing thresholds. While most of the study area exhibits
a gradual decrease in VWC resilience as the threshold increases, certain
regions in SHR (specifically in northern Somalia and southeastern Ethi-
opia) are characterized by vegetationwith a remarkably low capacity to
maintain its water content during periods of P deficiency. However, SM
in these regions presents relatively high persistence in maintaining its
stability. Taking into account that 1) the entire Shrublands region is cov-
ered by the same type of vegetation 2) all of this area is subject to the
same precipitation regime (Fig. 2a), and 3) SM resilience is relatively
spatially uniform across the entire SHR domain, the differences in the
persistence of vegetation during dry periods can be largely attributed
to the existence or lack of relatively shallow groundwater that can sus-
tain these deep-rooted xerophytic plants (supporting analysis in Sup-
plementary material S.5). Shrublands consist of plants that are known
for their roots' ability to penetrate through deeper soil layers (Le
Maitre, Scott, & Colvin, 1999), and as such, the presence of a shallow
groundwater table that reaches the root zone, can sustain the local veg-
etation in the region even during long non-rainy seasons. Indeed, there
is a large body of evidence that suggests that water table depth controls
to a large extent the spatial distribution of niches, sorting vegetation
(Fan, Li, & Miguez-Macho, 2013; Le Maitre et al., 1999; Orellana,
Verma, Loheide, & Daly, 2012; Robinson et al., 2008; Rossatto, Silva,
Villalobos-Vega, Sternberg, & Franco, 2012) or even driving physiologi-
cal adaptation within a given species (Orellana et al., 2012).

Regions in the northwestern parts of EA lose their capacity to retain
their SMmuch faster than they do the same for VWC.Moreover, regions
covered by SHRexhibit the lowest (highest) VWC (SM) resilience, while
resilience in FWS is higher for VWC than SM. SG on the other hand pres-
ent similar tolerance levels for both VWC and SM. VWC resilience ex-
hibits higher values of spatial variability in SHR and SG than in FWS.
Furthermore, regions of the same vegetation regime with low average
resilience are usually also characterized by high spatial variability.
High variability in the VWC/SM resilience could be attributed to several
potential reasons: different floral compositionwith variousmorpholog-
ical/anatomical characteristics responsible for their respective ability to
resist to water stress, vegetation-atmosphere-soil dynamics that vary
significantly in space and time, the existence of different soil types, vary-
ing duration and intensity of SM depletion, spatial variations of ground-
water level, as well as the highly variable atmosphere's water demand.
However, recognizing the limitation of the SM retrieval (X-band)which
only refers to the surface soil layer, this difference in spatial patterns be-
tween VWC and SM resilience would probably be of a lesser extent if
WindSat could retrieve rootzone SM, and this is because VWC and SM
in the rootzone are highly correlated, and any deviation of one changes
the other.

7. Conclusion

Weusedmicrowave remote sensing observations of P, SM, and VWC
for the 2003–2011 period to assess the hydro-ecological vulnerability of
different habitats in EA under extreme hydrologic conditions. The re-
sults of this study illustrate the extremely complex hydro-climatic pro-
file of this water-stressed region, which has led to the presence its
unique biomes. Regions covered by dense vegetation cover (FWS) or
more hydric,mesic vegetation types (SG) aremore sensitive to local hy-
drologic extremes, while xerophytic vegetation (SHR) and the soils that
support it are the least impacted by these conditions. However, SG and
FWS exhibit the highest VWC resilience, whereas soils in SHR/SG are
characterized by thehighest capacity of retaining theirmoisture content
during dry spells. Moreover, SHR/SG exhibit great spatial variability in
their hydrologic sensitivity, while SHR/FWS are characterized by the
highest spatial variability in terms of resilience, indicating that resil-
ience can potentially be locally enhanced by environmental variability
and high levels of biodiversity, thus supporting the diversity-stability
hypothesis (Ives & Carpenter, 2007; McCann, 2000) according to
which, these ecosystems can resist disturbance and/or recover rapidly
from a perturbation.

These findings emphasize the paramount importance to assess both
hydrologic sensitivity and resilience to provide an integrated under-
standing of the inter-relations among the various hydrologic compo-
nents of natural ecosystems, and therefore, a more holistic assessment
of their hydrologic vulnerability. Furthermore, despite the varying veg-
etation and climatic conditions of this complex region and the large
footprints of passive microwave radiometers, very useful information
from a hydro-ecologic perspective can be extracted from existing radio-
metric sensors. This information can, in turn, be used towards advanc-
ing management and decision support systems that would improve
societal well-being, economic development, and food security.

Further analyses, including the use of other remote sensing products
regarding surface hydrologic properties (e.g. normalized radar cross
section, evapotranspiration), can reveal more information about the dy-
namics of different ecosystem processes, and provide amore integrated
understanding of plant and ecosystem responses and behavior during
extreme hydrologic conditions, which will undoubtedly lead to a more
sustainable management of water and carbon resources in future
climates.
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